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Sustainable Tourism in Wales
•

Sustainable Tourism Framework launched in 2007

•

The framework sets out Visit Wales’ key sustainable challenges as
follows:
– Promoting local prosperity
– Supporting community well being and involvement
– Minimising tourism's environmental impact
– Protecting and giving value to natural heritage and culture

•
•

Sustainable Tourism Forum (STF) and task and finish groups
Sustainable Tourism Action Plan 2008- 2012

•

WG Sustainable Development strategy –
– One Wales: One Planet : Wales to be recognised internationally as
a leading sustainable tourism destination

Achievements to date

•

In 2011, Port Eynon was voted the Best British Beach by Cadbury Flake 99 Great British
Beach Awards, beating competition from around the UK.

•

The National Geographic Traveller magazine rated Cardiff as one of the world's top 10
summer destinations for 2011. The city was ranked the sixth best alternative hotspot.

•

In 2011, Tenby has been named Wales' top beach and the 5th best in the UK by users of the
international travel website, Tripadvisor.

•

In 2010, the National Geographic National Geographic Traveller magazine rated the
Pembrokeshire Coast as joint 2nd best coastal destination in the world!

•

In 2009 November / December edition of National Geographic Traveller Magazine, Wales
was ranked 7th among 133 destinations in the 6th annual survey of destination authenticity
and stewardship.

•

In 2011, 41 beaches and 5 marinas achieved the international prestigious Blue Flag Awards

•

In 2011, 46 beaches were also awarded the highest water quality Green Coast Award
ensuring that beaches are clean, safe and well-managed.

Sustainable Tourism Partnerships

•

Partnership management and programme development
– Sustainable Tourism Forum for Wales
– Coastal Tourism Steering Group
– Green Sea Partnership
– Sustainable Transport and Tourism Committee,
– Wildlife Tourism Task & Finish Group
– Environmental Management Partnership (with the 3 National
Parks)
– UK Sustainable Tourism Group
– Environment for Growth National Strategic Steering Group
– National Strategic Monitoring and Evaluation Group for EU
Tourism projects
– Cultural Tourism Partnership

EU Projects – Visit Wales
•

The National Trust centre of excellence - Aberdaron

•

Pembrokeshire coastal centre of excellence

•

Swansea Bay centre of excellence

•

North Wales Cycling Centre of Excellence – Denbighshire

•

The Eryri Centre of Excellence project – Gwynedd.

•

The One Historic Garden Centre of Excellence

•

The Neath Port Talbot cycling centre of excellence.

Business Support and Engagement

Business Engagment
•

The development and management of industry communications,
off/online support tools/ materials and workshops in relation to
sustainable tourism:
– Sustainable Tourism Online Toolkit – Testing and
assessment
– Accreditation and Validation
– Case studies, factsheets, quality grading guides
– National Park Sustainable Development Workshops
– Keep It Real – Marketing Sustainability Guide
– Website Development
– DMWales/Social Media (Wildlife)

Online guidance

•

Visit Wales has a section on our industry website dedicated to
sustainable tourism
http://wales.gov.uk/topics/tourism/development/sustainable
On this section we have information including;
• Sustainability and grading guidance leaflets
•

Keep it Real – guidance on how to market and communicate
your sustainability credentials

•

New online toolkit and self assessment www.dmwales.com
(currently not live) This is being tested in partnership with
National Parks

Keep it Real

Sustainable Tourism Online Toolkit
The new Sustainable Business Toolkit is an online and interactive tool
designed to help and support tourism businesses to improve the
sustainability of their business.
The toolkit:
•

Provides advice and guidance

•

Enables businesses to assess the current performance of their
business in a number of key areas.

•

Produces a bespoke action plan.

•

Addresses not only environmental issues. It is hosted on
www.dmwales.com

Sustainable Tourism Online Toolkit

Sustainable Tourism Online Toolkit

Sustainable Accreditation

•

To make significant steps towards greening your business and
gain recognition for doing so, consider a certification or
accreditation scheme.

•

A business receives certification when it has achieved a certain
level of sustainability. Once awarded, it can be used for
marketing and promotional purposes.

•

Over the past few years, a number of certification schemes
specifically tailored for the tourism industry have become
available to tourism businesses across Ireland and the UK.

Sustainable Validation – UK approach

•

Visit England, Visit Wales and Northern Ireland Tourist Board
and Fáilte Ireland have developed a single validation system

•

to endorse the quality of operations and criteria of sustainable
tourism certification programmes operating in and across these
countries.

•

Increased awareness of sustainability by consumers and media
means that there is a danger of ‘Greenwash’ . Validation
prevents this.

Accreditation Schemes

•

The Green Tourism Business Scheme is the most popular
validated schemes with approx 100 businesses in Wales.
Green Tourism Business Scheme

•
•
•

Other validated schemes include:
BS8901 certified by SGS
Peak District Environmental Quality Mark
Sustainable Travel International - STEP

•
•

Non validated schemes:
Green Dragon® environmental standard
David Bellamy

Available Schemes

•

The Green Tourism Business Scheme
2,400 accredited. Businesses that meet the standard for a GTBS
award, receive a Bronze, Silver, or Gold award based on their level of
achievement

•

Sustainable Travel International – STEP
Relatively new to Wales, Sustainable Tourism Eco-certification
Programme (STEP) is the certification programme from Sustainable
Travel International. STI has a number of programmes for businesses
but STEP is the only certification scheme that’s validated

•

BS8901 – certified by SGS
BS8901 is the British Standard which has been developed specifically
for the events industry with a purpose of helping the industry to operate
in a more sustainable manner

Non validated schemes available

The Green Dragon Environmental Standard
Operates in Wales only – available to all different sectors not just
tourism. Stepped system which starts at level 2 for tourism and
can go up to Level 5.
David Bellamy Award
David Bellamy – suited to caravan parks and campsites With over
600 awarded parks in Britain, the David Bellamy Conservation
Award is the largest sustainability certification programme
catering for camping and caravanning parks in the world.

Making your decision

•

Research those schemes available

•
-

Ask the right questions e.g.
Is it appropriate for the size of your business?

-

How much support will you receive to help you?

-

How much room is there for improvement year on year?

Visit Wales

•

VW website -green search functionality is planned as part of
review of the website

•

Proper Holidays campaign reflects an authentic holiday
experience in Wales, which fits with sustainable businesses

•

The PR team can help promote and publicise your business in a
variety of different ways productnews@wales.gsi.gov.uk

•

Businesses operating in a sustainable way and particularly
those accredited are eligible for awards/best practice case
studies

Visit Wales Sustainable Tourism
Programme of Work 2012/2013

•

Continue support and collaborate with partnerships and
networks

•

Develop and extend existing programmes on waste and
recycling, transport, wildlife and energy management

•

Continue to develop communication tools and materials for
businesses to use

•

Continue to develop seminars/workshops to offer further support

•

Continue to explore ways to improve marketing incentives for
‘Green businesses’

In Summary

•
•

•
•
•

Visit Wales has a wide Sustainable tourism work programme
We have developed support and guidance to businesses at
introductory levels through our guidance and online tools and
support on being more sustainable
For those businesses who want to go further, green
accreditation is an option
Validation is a single system developed at a National level to
ensure all schemes operate to a consistent standard
Once you have decided which scheme suits your business
needs and been accredited then you should receive help and
marketing incentives from the scheme operators and also
recognition from Visit Wales and Visit Britain.

Questions?

Visit Wales
• Ceri.turner2@wales.gsi.gov.uk

